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FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 22 191» FORa#f- . *, ■THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN ’ , Hone Limited War 
Rtreet West, 100 x 2 
^instruction! excellent 

-u,' approximately 
•e feet; two frelghi 
yetem. Apply 

M. H. WILLI A 
Ino Street East.

—

His ‘First Long Pants’ Suit 
Today $9.75

fteg. $12, $13SO, $14 Values “

Despite- the invitingly low price these' weH made 
suits ate modelled in three popular styles, 
each possessing an uncommon dressy air.

! Styles are Trench form-fitting and the 
ever dressy Norfolk1 in neat grey and brown 
worsteds and tweeds, including a few navy 
blue cheviots. Regularly £12.00, £13.50,
£14.00 values. On sale today, £9.75.

f-...___________________________________

SIMPSONS Excellent Value in 
... Axminster Rags

-

[i i
$1

ll Fine an

111:1 Heavy quality with a deep 
thick pile. Oriental patterns, up- 
to-date colorings; special offer to 
clearÿtize 9 ft. x 9 ft Today 
*29,75!

Grass Rugs Slightly Damaged1, 
95c Eacff.

5ornfavÿ Grass lMats, strongly 

woven in shades of green and 
brpwn, with stencilled designs, 
slightly water stained during ship
ment; size 36 x 72 inches. Regu
larly £2.25, at, each, 95c.

Most Unusual Are the Bargains in 
Wanted

m, E50 Wilton Rugs Repriced for Quick Clearance
• Heavy Wilton Rugs in Oriental designs, good living-room or dining-room patterns, various qualities; size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Spécial $49.75. 
English Wilton Rugs, handsome medallion patterns, rich colorings, various qualities; size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Speota.1 sales $59.96. 
Imported Wilton Rugs, small conventional patterns with ' hand some borders, soft coloring»; blue, fawn aid tan; size ♦'ft. X 10 ft. 

6 In. Special sale, $39.75, ,
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Heavy Wilton Rugs, good for hard wear, in shades of brown and 
blue, in small patterns; size 9 ft x lji ft. 6 in. Special sale, $87.95.

Strong Wilton Rugs, two-tone effects, and trellis design; Oriental 
colors; size 6 ft. 9 In. x 10 ft 6 in. Special sale, $29.75.
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: t SIX!| English Wilton Rugs, very fine quality for bedroom use; dainty 
shades of rose, green, grey and blue; size 6 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. 

Special sale price $24.95.

Heavy Wilton Rugs, in rich colorings and attractive designs, for living- 
room or dining-room use; size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Special sale, $38.95.
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Sale of Men* s Suits 
at $11.95

\ - 1
!I

■

iCongoleum Rugs, Prices Reduced.
Special offer of 100 of these desirable and hard-wearing rugs. 

They are made tn one piece, showing pretty rug patterns, with 
borders all around; an ideal covering for .kitchen, living-room*»^ 

bedroom; size 6 ft. x 9 ft. Reduced price for today, $5,95.

I Linoleums (Seconds) 73c Per Square Yard.
Men’s strong and well-tailored English 

Tweed Suits, in grey and brown checks 
and stripes, in th,e two and three-button 
sacque, semi-ifitted, medium height vest; 
trousers finished with belt loops, cuff or 
plain bottom. Specially priced for today, 
£11.95.

! Wall PapersI About 40 rolls of a heavy quality printed Linoleum, thoroughly 
seasoned and In good designs, in conventional, light tile or wood 
patterns; a few slight imperfections In the coloring of some of 
the rolls, but the majority perfect; two yards wide. Special, per 
square yard, 73c,

* Silk Fibre Wall Papers," 23c 
Roll—Balances of Eltonberry silk 
fibre, very durable and artistic 
colors. Regular 5oc and- 65c. 
Clearing today, single roll, 23c.

1,000 Rolls Buff Oatmeal Wall 
Paper, Regular 17c, Today lie—- 
Desirable buff shade, heavy duplex 
stock. Regular 17c. Friday bar
gain, per 5 yard roll, lie.

Cut-Out Border, Regular 15c, 
Today, 5c Yard—Cut-Out Border 
to match buff oatmeal wall paper 
suitable for sitting-rooms or halls. 
Regular "15c. Friday bargain, 
yard, 5 c.

Tapestry Wall Papers, Extra 
Special, 33c Roll—Verdure Tapes
try Wall Papers in new tones of 
tan, brown, green and grey, 
worked with richer shades. Extra 
special today, single roll, 33c.

Bedroom Wall Papers, lie 
Roll—Stripés and floral designs in 
pink, blue, mauve and yellow, on 
light grounds; large selection. To
day, single roll, 11C.
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Odds and Ends of High-Class Furniture
At Half-Price and Less
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E EXPBoys’ Junior Norfolk Suits
at $3.95

k ,
The Following Pieces Have Been Used at Samples andOdd Pieces, Comprising Trays, Bookracks, Chaire, Tablet, Settees, etc.

Are Slightly Imperfect.-

ICHT T1 pair Candlesticks, mahogany inlaid, $25.00, for, $9.95.
1 Lacquered Bookholder, decorated, $16.00, for $6.95.
1 Sample Satinwood Humidor, Inlaid, $40.00, for $15.00.
1 Hall Chair, cane seat and back, $25.00, for $8.95.
1 Chair, solid mahogany frame, upholstered seat and back In 

green denim, $27.00, for $13.50.
Chair In solid mahogany, seats and back covered in green denim, 

$17.00. for $8.50.
• 2 only. Sewing Tables. In solid quarter-cut oak, one long drawer, 

fumed finish, $20.00, for $7-95.
2 only, Sewing Tables, fumed oak, $32.00, for $11.95.

y Costumier, in bird’s eye maple, inlaid, $14.75, for $6.96.

1 Solid Mahogany Serving Table, Sheraton design. Inlaid, $73.00,-
for $20.00. » ; - .

One Colonial Dressing Table of walnut, with triple mirroi*. 
$38.50, for $16.50.

One Solid Mahogany Serving Table, Sheraton design, $38.50, 
for $16.60. J

One Set Mahogany Dining-room Chairs, heavy colonial design, In 
blue striped denim, six and two arm chairs, $225.00, for $65,00.

One Large Hall Seat and Mirror in solid mahogany, colonial de
sign, $210.00, for $89.00.

Bedroom Suite of solid mahogany, heavily carved, with gold de- . 
corations: set consists of dresser, chiffonier, dressing' table and 
cheval mirror, $395.00.

Another high grade in Adam design, dresser, dressing table, 
chiffonier, night table, chair and rocker. In solid mahogany. Reg
ular price $315.00, $145.00.

Heavily Inlaid Bedroom Suite of solid mahogany, dresser, chif
fonier, twin beds, Shghtly imperfect. Reg. price $860.00, for $295.00;

One pair Twin Beds of exceptional quality walnut, ^slightly Im
perfect, $280.00, for $100.00. t

2 only, Beds in Ivory, double size, $31.50, for $16.95.
One only, Ivory Bed, full size, $116.00, for $85.00.
One only, Ivory Bed, double size, $16.60, for $10.95.

IF IHere are many little model suits that will surely delight ther I V small boy. -v*
e, They are made from light weight hairline striped tweeds, in 

brow)i and black, grey and black. Snappy features are the pinch- 
back and three-piece belt and yoke front. Coat and pants both nicety 
lined and finished. Sizes 2*4 to 9. years. Special value, today, at 
£3.95/ . 1 ti
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. Mahogany Inlaid Book rack and Revolving Stand, $30.00, for $12.50. 
Odd Mahogany.' Chair, colonial design, leather seat, $11.00, $6.00. 
One Settee, golden finish, cane seat and back, $45.00, for $19.60. 
One Settee, golden finish, cane seat and back, $25.00, for $12.50.

ny Serving Table in mahogany, colonial dc-
Boys’ Raincoats $5.95!

, ,

SOME
One only, 'Xpahoga 

$47.00, for $19.00.
2 Armchairs, Solid mahogany frame, covered seats and back In 

tapestry, $27.76, for, $16.95.

In dark grey tweed, rubberized, made in trench style, with buckle 
belt all roupd. Convertible collar; all seams stitched and cemented. 
Sizes 26 to 30. Special today, £5.95.

Boys’ Tweed Suit, single-breasted, three-button, yoke front and 
back, box pleats to waist, stitched belt all the way around. Bloomer 
pants. Sizes 25 to 30, 7 to ta.years. Special purchase too suits In 
the lot. £4.25.

1 sign.

But EnemyPositively! No Refund or Exchange on These Items.
]_—1; «, Repulsed in 

Counter-/
!

2nd Big Shipment ‘Depos Art’ Ware, Today at Half and LessRare Bargains in 
Household Ware

;

i, 1
Water Jugs, Lemonade Jugs, MUk Jugs, Cream Jugs and 

Sugar Bowls, also Oil and Vinegar Bottles at less than halt price.
Large Jugs, your choice of white Limoges, green Stafford

shire or Brown Betty cbinaware, with a beautiful design of 
sterling silver deposited on each piece. Regularly $4,00, $4.50 
and $5.00 each. Today, each, $1.49.

h|haller size Jugs in white, green and brown cbinaware, also 
in white crystal with sterling silver deposited around the top 
and sides. Regularly $8.00 each. Today, each, $1.29.

Cre^n and Sugar Sets, $1.19 Pati-Çream Jugs and Sugar 
Sets, In white crystal, sterling silver deposited. Regular!/ 

2.50 and $8.00 pair. Today, pair, ' $1.19.

Boys 75c and $1 Shirts tendon, Marcha! I Friday along almost 

g front continued their 
i. At several1Basement

Leader Polish Mops, 
for cleaning and pol
ishing hardwood floors, 
linoleums, oilcloths, etc. 
Complete With 
handle. Today 83c.

Palm Fibre Brooms, 
a substitute for a corn 
broom at about half the 
price. Today 38c.

Chamois Skins, two 
sizes. Today 10c and 
20c.

Whisks, enameled 
handle, 8-inch whisk. 
Today 15c.

1
1 f'

On Sale Todqy at 49c!
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The extremely low price will dispose of these fresh clean shirts 

in quick order. The lot contains sufficient to outlast the day, we 
think, but you had better come early. They are in neat plain and 
fancy hair and cluster stripes. They are especially well made, having 
double yoke ahd pearl buttons. Sizes 12 to 13. Regularly 75c and 
£1.00. Unusual value at 49c.

/|11 long

J.W'. Bowl1
\

A Oil and Vinegar Bottles for 88c Each- 
Sterling silver depqpited Oil and Vinegar 
Bottles in white crystal; your , choice of 
patterns. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00 each. 
Today, each, 98c.

" Men’s Work Shirts, English and Canadian drills, blue chambray, 
black sateen, English and Canadian oxfords; collar attached- 
large bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Special today, 95c.i extra: - . i1

A Special in Baby Carriages at $28.851 1
>

What a Bargain !6 only, Reed Baby Carriages, cream, white and 
grey finishes; reed bodies and hoods, with roll 
qdges; loose cushion upholstering; reversible gears; 
some have artillery wheels. Special for today $28.85.

Babies’ Cradles, £1.39. Brown stained hard
wood, fancy turned ends and spindle sides; slat cross 
pieces. 60 only on sale today, £1.39.

Baby Carriage Straps, 12c. Soft tan leather, 
with two buckle ends. Special for today, 12c.

Garden Rakes, malle
able Iron head, long 
handle. 10-tooth size, 

4 today 30c; 12-tooth 
size, today 35c.

D - handled Spades, 
'today $1.26.
• Ash Barrels, galvan
ized Iron, wood protect
ed sides, with cover; 
size 15 x 24 in. Today 
$2.98.

Avon Pattern Nickel Stiver Tea Spoons, wear 
white throughout; a high-grade serviceable spoon, 
in a very popular design. 100 dozen to sell today 

■ at, each, 10c.
Kitchen Cutlery Set,, consisting of a bread knife, 

a steak knife, a fish knife and a paring knife, all 
of high-grade French steel, with rosewood-finished 
handles, an excellent set. Today 98c.

Serving Tray8- size 11 x 14 Inches, mahogany- 
finished frames, glass top, fancy centres. Today 98c.

Royal Floor Wax, a very superior grade. 1-lb. 
. tins, today 39c; 2-lb. tins, today 75c.

Men9s $1.00 and $1.25 Summer 
Underwear, Today at 59c

War times make money saving imperative. Just before the sea- 
starts you can save considerably oh your spring and summer sup- 

ply of underwear. And they are “Zimmerknit” Brand, which makes 
ttie saie doubly inviting. Short sleeves and knee length in natural 
Balbnggan. Also garments with long sleeves an ankle length in 
PO,t°59knit SlZCS 34 to 46, Regularly £1.00 nd £1.25. Per

2000 Yards Art Silkolines at 19c Yardy-
son: A truly wonderful value, considering that the cheapest silkollne we sell In the regular wav is 29c vara tw 

Is mostly In small all-over floral patterns, in pretty colorings of pink, green arid yellow Just the’thinJ ,Thle lot
forters, lace curtains for the bedroom or dining-room, etc. Friday bargain, yard, 19c 1 thlng for covering

durlb,eyNottin°Kh^urta,n £et! ItV^inch™, "wide, °n ^ and rTpuU-3*7 l^wld^x "I ^ 

SK CFrldr:ydrÆnWÿa^^°if^c. ^ SCal" larly 79c’ Wain. each. 49c. ^ RegU'

160 yards of Rich Velour at $1.29 Yard. Take advan- quaHty°^xceHen^a^the^ls^ EfJÎ?1' Tard 26c. The
tage of this marvelous offer and buy enough for those por- ing floral border d’esiims tn chnnL8#^4 rfn*re. °,f cljarm-
tieres you have been planning for. The quality is rich, griens yeltows and ^uv« .nmf\ °,m- ,n plnks> «HPs.
showing a close, firm texture that will not rough up; and stitching*, and strong taM ^daes & V°W of/em-
there Is a choice of the most wanted colorings of brown * ^ “ge8- Fr***aF bargain, yard, 26c.
and green; 60 inches wide. Friday bargain, yard, >1.29. 50® Pairs of Lace Curtains at 89c Pair. A special bar-

500 Lace-trimmed Window Shades, Regularly 79c, To- ally1 pfeasTmrHm^ten^^^chlnal6 *aFe a.doz®n exception-

sr--““«-S««.IS:
Good Old English Records for Your Victor

FAMILIAR TO ALL OLD COUNTRY PEOPLE AND LOVERS OF MUSIC 
Here Is a Special Choice List of English Records, Recorded In England by English Artist.

90c—Glorious Devon (baritone solo); 90c—Oh, thç Sailors of the King- My^ 90c—Ye* Marlr^rso7"Êngîan<RlRide” Brl- ZS&VkJL ™ ‘ Ch°C°late

ta9n0nc‘-Ÿ^nre (baritone); Come' 8‘"* to Me

The Veteran's Song—Peter Dawson. $1.50—Cherrv Rine (sonranol • rt.-v. „«90c—British Regimental Marches—H.M. Allan Water-Madame Deering ® ^ 1
Coldstream Guards, Welsh Guards. 90c—British Cavalry March n.,u90c-Crown Diamonds Overture: Oberon Guards Band,; The DeathfesshaS?Î—
Overture—Black Diamonds Band. James Osborne. Army
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Sale of Men’s Odd Trousers
(

ivnret!SePinir^fff M? u ?dd Trousers’ an ass°rted lot of tweeds and 
worsteds, in different shades of grey and browns, all have five pockets
fn « <CnnWltri ^U1 °.° JS’ both cuff 40(1 Plain bottom. Regular £3 So 
to £5.00. On sale today, £2.95. 8

;
■’

Galvanized iron Garbage Cans, bail handle, sllp- 
Smalj Efizc, today 98c; medium size,over cover.

$1.25; largo size, $1.45.I

Sale of Men’s Waterproofs
75 Men's English Paramatta Waterproof .Çoats Under

priced for Today at $6.95 *
11™ ™R^eiaSiLd mo[<!r style’ with military stand collar double 
ure material, thoroughly rubberized, all seams sewn and cemented 
nedium fawn and khaki-shades. On sale today at £6 9?5. ’

Picture Framing at Half Price and Less
inch L'lverkmou"X°«mgwI^da?n hrnwJ ,^h tray Guiding; 1-

ss%; -kk set ” 'StoKs

Food Choppers, the “Griswold," a high-grade fam
ily- size: -cuts meat, fruit and vegetables, coarse, me
dium and lino. Regular $1.50. Today 98c.^

Step Ladders, a very superior grade of household 
jadder, strong and well made; 5 ft. size, today 85c; 

■fti ft. size, 98c.
Two-burner Gas Hot Plates, Gurney's* \ reliable 

make. Today $1.98.
Metallic (As Stove Tubing, any length from 3 to 

12 ft., complete with rubber ends. Today, ft., 9c.

I
Phone Your Order.

90c—Choiue, Gentlemen (song); Stone- 
cracker John (eong)—Stanley Kirby. 
TWO FINE

.!
|

ERecords.CONCERT,na

W^IttV^PrYn^' Wld^ 
Al^?erÆeMedley: S,1Ver

(Vlctroia Dept—Sixth Floor).
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Inviting Friday Bargains in China and Glassware

At the Prices These Nitro Bulbs 
Are Wonderful Value

tr i
DHmi No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders.

8.30 a.m. dozen English Soup Plates, blue decoration.

Special We reserve

customer.

n Soup
the right to limit quantity to each PlatCS

These Nitro Bulbs are going quickly, so do not put off buying till too late Get a 
supply today. 100 watt, 95c; 200 watt, $1.90. Get a

GLASSWARE BARGAINS
Colonial Glass Sherbets, each, 10c. 
Covered Glass Butter-Dishes, each, 19c. 
Small Covered Glass Butter Dishes, 

ca-'h, 12c.
Glass Measuring Cups, each, 9c.
Glass Lemon Reamers, each, 8c. 
l,arge Glass Orange Bowls, each, 39c. 
Salt or Pepper Shakers, metal tops, 

each, 5c.
Clear Glass Vases, each, 14c.

CUT GLASS FRIDAY BARGAINS
Floral Design Cut Glass Water Sets, 

seven pieces, $4.96.
Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, 

18c each; tbo pair, Jjoc.
Floral Design Cut Glass Fruit Bowls,

each, $2.95.

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE
Cups and Saucers for 15c.
Dinner Plates for 15c.

Breakfast Plates for 14c. .
Tea Plates for 13c.
Soup Plates for 14c.
Bread and Butter Plates for 11c.
Fruit Saucers for 8c.
Covered Vegetable, Dishes for 79c.
200 dozen White - Cups and Saucers, 

good quality thin English ware. Friday 
bargain, cup and saucer for 10c.

300 dozen Thin English Cups only. Fri
day bargain, eadh. Sc.

1

/ n A
80c and 85c Reflectors

f 1 «; Reflector Bulbs in 25 and 40-watt sizes will give you just 
the light you need for sewing, knitting, reading, etc., and they 
send their light to the right place. Regularly 80c 
day 66c.

60-watt Condor Bulbs, the 
65c, for 4 Sc.

IV r v.'0,EI ■
:

and 86c. To-

■|. tj s f ■*

Varnish and Floor W
floorSSn\—5
honnï ♦ 1 h Bru*he8- 2 taches wide, 
bound, today, each, 19c.

T.d.™S!f uPM.’h"‘f Bn“b“'

f1. very highest quality. Regularly fI .. ax■I &A COMPLETE ENGLISH DINNER SET, 
$14.95

Good quality thin English ware, pretty
line on 

97 pieces. Friday

25 and 40-watt Bulbs that sell regularly at 38c for 32c. 
Our Very Fine 6-room Outfit (which would 

if bought piece J>y piece) will 
$20.95.

oak and dark oak for
cost ydu $30.00 

go at the remarkable price of 
Shades are included. Bulbs and joints!Wtl WILL FOLLOrose border decoration, gold 

handles and edges, 
bargain $14.95.

selected black brl»tt«i, eeourely
extra.

Montreal Stock Ex< 
Nino o’Clook ir

Montreal, March 
N* Montreal Stock 
t6 be pretty well aj 
the Canadian dayllg 
r-ot go thru, the 

If tirobably 
t •'ours In unison w 
f -market, and will o] 
E Uie mooting.

iIt A THIN CHINA SET, $27.50
Finest quality thin translucent china 

with a very dainty full rose border de
coration, full gold handles, gold line on 
edges. 97 pieces. Friday bargain $27.50.

i:

The SCMPSOM-irn , 15 llNL weight
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